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Hagyard’s Yellow Oil.

Cao be need externally or taken 
internally. It onrea cute, bnrne, 
btuise.-, L-onliaoted corde, stiff jointe, 
painful swellings, quinsy, sore 
throat, etc. It ie a regular family 
medicine obcet. Prie. 25c.

Considerations on Catholl- 
eiam by a Protestant 

Theologian.
[Charles Starbuck In Sacred Heart Review.]

Turning away for a week or two 
from Dr. Hodges’ lectures, I wish to 
take account of some popular mis
apprehensions of Catholic usages of 
the See of Rome.

We never can understand ihe cete-
moitiés and usages of Rome, especi 
ally tbeàe which respect the person 
of lithe Supreme Pontiff, unless we 
bear in mind the profound conserva
tism of the Roman See. This is an 
inheritance from the Roman Repub
lic, and has corroborated the conser
vatism essentially inherent in religi
ous authority, above all in a supreme 
religious authority. Herbert Spen
cer remarks that religion, as the cen
tral regulative force in human society 
must necessarily be disinclined to 
innovation, and that not merely of 
substance, but of outward form, even 
in what may appear slight particulars. 
Thus the archaic tinge of language in 
Bible translations and in liturgies is 
rightly treated by Spencer as beseem
ing their central place in literature 
and society. It is not the business 
of religion, as some sbaIlowly|imagine, 
to run after all the shiftings of human 
speech and human fashions, but 
rather to maintain that in both which 
the religious instinct has recognized 
as best fitted to embody the dignity 
and sublimity of the Gospel.

Of course this instinct may be 
pushed to excess. Do what we will, 
the outward forms of human lan
guage and society will slowly change. 
There come times when the speech 
and the secondary forms of religion 
may be found antiquated, and lose 
their hold over men. Religion 
ought not to suppress the instinct of 
innovation. This, too, is inherent 
in humanity. It is only by means of 
it that the thoughts of God c#n be 
finally realized. Yet undoubtedly, 
as Spencer maintains, innovation 
ought to follow and conservatism to 
control.

We must therefore regard it as an 
eminent illustration of divine provi 
dence that in the early centuries the 
lead of the Ohurcb, and in the Mid
dle Ages the lead of the most active 
half of the Church, was entrusted to 
so deeply conservative a city and 
bishopric as the city and bishopric 
of Rome. Otherwise it is hard to 
know what would have become of 
Christianity. It was by the power 
of a simple steadfast conservatism 
(with very little creative richness in 
it) that St. Polycarp saved the 
churches of Asia Minor from going 
to pieces. It was in the exercise 
of a much wider and deeper conser 
servatism, far more receptive and 
more plastic (conservatism and in 
novation in one), that Rome more 
than once saved the Universal 
Church from going to pieces. As 
Dante urges, and as Bellatmine re
marks, the fitness of imperial Rome 
to become the matrix of the central 
See was doubtless the providential 
reason why Peter and Paul repaired 
to Rome.

The way in which men judge the 
peculiar observances of the Roman 
Church depends very much upon 
their prior attitude towards that 
Church herself. Take an illustration, 
Next to Rome perhaps the most con 
servative part of Europe, in point of 
outward usages, is England. From 
Northumberland to Cornwall it teems 
with all manner of quaint ancient 
ceremonies. Now let an Irish Cath
olic go to England, especially from 
America, and he may easily find 
matter of sarcasm from one end of 
the land to the other. Let an Ameri 
can of English and Protestant blood 
(like the present writer, for instance) 
go to England, and how different bis 
attitude will be ! Doubtless he will 
find a good deal to smile at, and a 
good many observances which he 
may think it is about time to disuse.
Yet in general his feeling will be 
that of kindly interest. He will note 
how the quaintest usages have sprung 
out of the life of the people; and how 
they have contributed to the continu
ity pf national character, without im
peding its gradual modification.

With reference to the Roman pri 
macy there are two essentially differ- 
ent schools of Protestants. The ori
ginal Protestantism simply treated 
the Papacy as Antichrist, and as 
having been Antichrist from the be
ginning. This assumption, it is true 
involved some curious embarrass
ments. The Protestants couid noi 
well cut themselves off from the first 
three centuries, for here was the 
Church of the Martyrs. In this time 
paganism was overcome. Flacius, 
the first great Protestant historian, 
owns annoyedly that Clement, in the 
first century, assumes an inherent 
primacy in the Roman Church. He 
is displeased that Ignatius, about 115, 
is so deferential to Rome. Bad he 
known the sinct-iiscovered inscrip 
tlon of Saint Abercius, about 150, in 
which he describes the Roman 
Church as “ the queen radiant in 
gold,” he would have been still more 
disturbed. Saint Irenaeus, about 
180, with his reference to Rome as 
10 sound and eminent a standard of

doctrine, appears to him already 
little better than a Papist. Moreover, 
the earliest Fathers, Clement, Ig
natius, Justin, Irenaeus, talk about 
the Eucharist, and about justification 
and good works, in a way which 
Flacius owns to be considerably 
nearer to Rome than to Luther. In 
short, Flacius, who was deeply read 
in the Fathers, virtually concurs in 
what an American writer for the 
Church History Society remarks, 
that the beginnings of Roman Cath
olic history go back a good deal 
farther than is commonly assumed.

How now is Ibis disagreeable fact 
to be treated? Flacius, of course, 
will not own that Peter was Pope, 
but he declares that there was a good 
deal of the Pope in him. He charges 
him with ambition, worldliness and 
contentiousness. In short, he puts 
as much of the devil into him as be 
dare do without denying outright 
that he was a great apostle, and that 
he laid the foundations of the Church. 
He can not deny that somehow or 
other the Papacy from the beginning 
was deeply implicated in the emin
ence of Peter, but he thinks that be 
can cut the knot to the advantage of 
the Reformation by making over to 
the Popes everything that is un
christian in Peter, of which he seems 
to have found more than anybody 
else has ever thought of finding. In 
this way he flatters himself that he 
shall be able to allow Peter bis place 
as an apostle of Christ, and yet main
tain that bis Roman successors are 
Antichrist. It is a very heroic treat
ment of church history, but then 
Flacius was a very heroic nature. 
He is the man who first taught, not 
that our fallen nature is deeply cor
rupted by original sin, but that since 
the Fall the substance of our nature 
is itself original Vin, and that it is 
blasphemy to maintain that the Holy 
Spirit even begins to renew it before 
death or the day of judgment. A 
man who can dare this can dare 
anything.

However, Flacius was too deeply 
read in history not to be moved by 
facts. St Paul, we know, declared 
that even in his time the mystery of 
iniquity, or rather of lawlessness, was 
already working. Flacius has made 
the astounding discovery, which was 
certainly completely hidden from 
Paul, that the place in which it was 
working was the bosom of the apostle 
Peter. Yet Flacius shrinks from what 
would seem the easy leap of declar
ing that the Antichrist in Peter was 
separated at his martyrdom from 
Christ in him, and reappeared un
mixed in the first following Roman 
bishop and his successors. What 
stayed the hand of Luther’s disciple ? 
The consideration that most of the 
early Popes died fnartyrs. He did 
not see how they could be at once 
witnesses for Christ and apostles of 
Antichrist He contents himself 
with making the workings oRÇhrist 
in them all the time feebler and the 
workings of Antichrist all the time 
stronger, until the Peace of the 
Church under Constantine. Then at 
last, in St Sylvester, Antichrist ap
pears unmixed, and has ever since 
occupied the Roman chair.

However, all Protestants were not 
willing to own that Antichrist came 
to the chair in Sylvester, and that 
the true doctrine of God and Christ 
was determined by their great enemy- 
This led to an amiable dispute among 
them, of which we will speak next.

The Seal of the Oonfeaelonal.

(From the Antigonieh Casket.)

A couple of weeks ago a sacrilegi
ous theft was committed in Mont
real, a ciborium containing a number 
of consecrated hosts being stolen 
from a church. A few days later a 
man presented hithself to one of the 
priests attached to this church and 
expressed a wish to go to confession. 
When the priest proceeded to hear 
bis confession be explained that he 
knew the place where the stolen 
ciborium with its sacred contents 
was hidden, and would reveal the 
hiding place for five hundred dollars. 
The priest promptly went in search 
of a policeman, but before bis re
turn the pretended penitent bad 
vanished. As this may possibly 
seem to some ill-instructed persons 
like a breach of the seal of the 
confessional, it may be well 
to say a few words on this sub
ject,

A priest must rot under any 
circumstances, not even to save his 
own life or for the lives of others, 
reveal what be hears in sacramental 
confession. By sacramental confes
sion is meant a confession which 
is made for tbe purpose of receiving 
absolution. But if the confession is 
not made for this purpose, it is not 
sacramental, tbe seal of the confes
sion is not stamped upon it, and 
therefore the seal cannot be broken. 
Toe priest hears a great many se
crets outside the confessional. In 
many oases it would be a grievious 
sin for him to reveal them, but it 
would not be breaking the seal of the

Don’t Stop
taking Scott’s Emulsion be
cause it’s warm weather. 
Keep taking it until you are 
cures.

It will heal your lungs and 
give you rich blood in sum
mer as in winter. It's cod 
liver oil made easy.

SO*. ea< S I. All Sreofst*.

confessional. But on the other 
band, there are some cases wherein 
it would be a grievious sin for him 
not to reveal such secrets, whereas 
he must never on any account re
veal what he hears under the seal of 
confession. Buta confession which 
is evidently a mock confession, a 
mere pretence, not made with any 
desire to receive absolution, but 
simply for the sake of sealing the 
priest’s lips has no sacramental cha
racter whatever, and such was the 
confession made by this sacreligious 
thief, or accomplice of a thief, in 
Montreal. So far from being bound 
not to reveal what he heard from 
this thief, the priest would have 
committed a grievous sin if he had 
not revealed it.

OASES IN POINT.

To illustrate still better the differ
ence between a mock confession and 
a genuine one, we may refer to two 
novels in which the seal of the con 
fessional plays a very important part. 
One is “ Idols, or tbe Secret of the 
Rue Obaussee d’Amen,” by the 
French lady, recently deceased, who 
wrote under the name of Raonl de 
Navery. An English translation of 
this story, by Anna T. Sadlier, was 
published in the Antigonish “ Auro
ra.” In this story a young priest is 
called to bear a sick man’s confes
sion. Arriving at the bouse the man 
says, in substance, “ I have just killed 
your father ; I am not sorry for it ; 1 
don’t desire absolution ; I merely-tell 
you this in order to shut your mouth 
lest you might suspect me.” The 
priest’s brother is arrested for the 
murder and convicted, and the priest 
stands by, knowing tbe real criminal, 
but unable to use bis knowledge to 
save bis brother, being bound, says 
the novelist, by tbe seal of the con 
fessional # This merely shows Raoul 
de Navery’s ignorance, for in such a 
case there was no sacramental confes
sion, and therefore no seal. The 
only thing to keep the priest’s lips 
sealed was tbe fear of giving a scan
dal to them who would suppose that 
he had violated tbe seal. But this 
scandal be might have prevented, as 
tbe priest in Montreal has prevented 
it, by making a public declaration of 
the circumstances of the case. Not 
only was de Navery’s priest free to 
point out the murderer of bis father, 
he was bound in conscience to do it, 
in order to save tbe life of an inno
cent man.

WHERE THE SEAL OPERATED.

The other novel referred to is “ A 
Victim to tbe Seal of the Confession 
al,” by the Rev. Joseph Spillmann 
S. J. This is founded upon a real 
occurrence, which caused an innocent 
Belgian priest to be sentenced to 
penal servitude for life on a charge 
of murder, tbe truth coming out when 
bis sacristan made a public'death-bed 
confession of the crime. In the 
story, the sacristan, having committed 
the murders is conscience-stricken 
be goes to the priest and confesses 
the crime and desires absolution 
The priest asks him to confess his 
other sins, for he bas been an irre
ligious man for many years, but he 
refuses to confess anything else. Tbe 
priest sees then that the confession 
sacrilegious, he cannot give this man 
absolution. But, though sacrilegious, 
the confession is sacramental, since 
the man has made it with a view to 
receiving absolution. He sends the 
man away unabsolved, but tbe seal 
of the confessional is on his lips, and 
when he finds himself charged with 
the murder, he cannot clear himself 
by making known the real criminal. 
More than this, if he would merely 
mention the fact that the sacristan 
bad come to his room at such an 
hour, he would put the officers of tbe 
law upon the track, but the seal of 
tbe confessional does not even allow 

Thfm to do that. For the man comes 
to the priest’s room at that hour 
simply and solely for the purpose of 
making a sacramental confession, and 
if the priest were to mention that he 
bad seen him at that time, it would 
lead others to suspect the nature ef 
bis confession, and this would be 
breaking the seal. So the poor con
fessor bas to suffer himself to be 
convicted of murder and sent to the 
New Hebrides till the public confes
sion of the real criminal.

This ought to make clear to any 
reader of the “ Caaket ” what the seal 
of tbe confessional is not and what 
it is.

“ In undertaking the Spanish 
War,” says the Guidon, " we de
clared to the world that we sought 
not the oocqueet of a single foot of 
territory. We declared that Cuba 
is and should be free. Is she free, 
now ? Will she ever be ? It looks 
doubtful. She has only changed 
masters, and is robbed by Americans 
instead of by Spaniards. While 
the Filipinos fought for their liberty 
against Spain we declared them 
more fit to govern themselves than 
were the Cubans. Now that wo 
have possession of their island we 
think otherwise. What will the 
end of it all be ? Retribution, sure. 
With men God can wait. They are 
immortal and He bas all eternity in 
which to repay them. With nations 
it is not so. They must be reward
ed or punished her-. The history 
of the wt rid shows how G"*d has so 
d a’i wi'b the nations, and we 
g ten ly fear that ur less we change, 
our i1 ay of reckoning wilf not be 
1< ng d-Isyed.”

It -s a notable fact that “ that 
terril le d. fi'rine of Ir-fallibility” 
which Dr. Mivrrt found so impossibe

COULDN’T LACE 
HIS BOOTS.

Mr. P. L Campbell, of Fortune 
Bridge, P.E.L, a great sufferer 
from pain in the back.

Doai’s Kidney Pills completely and 
permanently cured him*

Mr. P. L. Campbell, the well-known gen
eral merchant of Fortune Bridge, P.E.I., * 

is troubled with severe pains in his back 
and hips for over two years.

At length he became aware of the fact 
that backache was simply a symptom of 
kidney trouble and did not hesitate long In 
taking Doan’s Kidney Pills, and was 
promptly and permanently cured.

Here is his statement : “I was in an 
awful state for two years with pains in my 
back and hips. Some mornings- these 
pains were so severe that I couldn’t stoop 
to lace my boots. I started taking Doan’s 
Kidney Pills, and one box so completely 
cured me that I have been perfectly well 
for over a year npw and free from the 
least trace of pain.

appeals to the egnostio Mr. Mallock. 
as the divinest the most logically 
inevitable, of the Christian dogmas. 
As to the case of Galileo, whioh the 
lamented English scientist harped 
on so incessantly during his deolittc, 
it is now ascertained that Dr. Miverl 
once publicly quoted Huxley as 
saying that in the contest between 
Galileo and the cardinals, “ the 
cardinals had vastly the better ot 
the argument,”—so unsatisfying 
was the astronomer’s presentation 
of bis theory. Of course thu case 
of Galileo in no way involves in 
fallibility ; but in presence of tbe 
great wave of fanli-finding that is 
sweeping over the wot Id it may be 
well to say that disob', dience to 
ecclesiastical authority is a sin, as 
truly as heresy is. And the fact 
that Congregations or Popes acting 
not ex-cathedra may have made a 
serious mistake once or twice or 
even four times, in two thousand 
years is a slim excuse for disloyalty 
or disobedience.—Ave Maria.

Seventy-seven martyrs, who were 
put to death for the faith in China, 
Cochin-China and Tonquin during 
the years between 1798 and 1856, 
were recently beautified together. 
The “ process ” had been begun un
der Gregory XVI., was continued 
under Pius IX., and was advanced 
to a happy conclusion by tbe Holy 
Father gloriously reigning. Of the 
new Beati, 14 (of whom 4 were bish
ops and 10 priests) were Europeans, 
and 63 (of whom .<9 were priests and 
34 laymen) were natives. Of the 
lay martyrs, one was a captain of the 
royal guard, two at least were physi
cians, and several were soldiers. In
deed the army and.navy have been 
well represented in recent beatifica
tions. On June id, for instance, the 
title of Blessed was conferred on a 
Carmelite, Father Dionysius of tbe 
Nativity, known to the world as 
Pierre Bertholo», who served in the 
French and Butch navies, and took 
part in the battle of Malacca in 1629. 
He is set down in one account as 
“ pilot and cosmographer to the Por
tuguese King.” Even after entering 
the Carmelite Order, be was called 
out of the novitiate to assist tbe 
Portugese in defending Goa against 
the Dutch. During the engagement 
he wore his friar’s garb, and, crucifix 
in band, exhorted tbe men to brav
ery. On the same day Father Re- 
demptus of the Cross, who as a 
young man had fought under tbe 
Portuguese flag in India, was beati
fied. Both of these fighting saints 
suffered martyrdom. Thus it is 
clear that the atmosphere of tbe 
camp is not necessarily fatal to piety. 
Some of the most profoundly religi- 
gious and fervent men we have ever 
known were officers or privates in 
our own army and navy.—Ave Marta- 

---------------------
Catholics may have a ** pull” in 

our public schools, as our critics de
clare, but tbe Jews certainly have 
most of the “ push.” Here are two 
sentences from the New York Sun 
that ought to be read very carefully: 
“ Of tbe 640 girls who passed suc
cessfully the examinations for ad
mission to tbo Normal CiTlege^this 
month, the majority were Jews. 
Of about 800 graduates from the 
public schools admitted to the free 
city college for "boys, the vast ma
jority also are of the Jewish race, 
the proportionate number of other 
races being even smaller than among 
the girls admitted to tbe Normil 
College.” Here again the Jew 
proves his supremacy as a financier. 
First, no child ever earns more than 
a few hundred dollars in the shops 
during the years when he ought to

Is the oldest, simplest, safest and 
best remedy for the relief and cure
of Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cramps, 
Colie, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, 
Cholera Infantum, Summer Com
plaint, Canker of the Mouth or 
Stomach, and all fluxes of the 
bowels of infants or adults.

Refuse imitations, many of which 
are highly dangerous.

B.B.B.
Cures
Ringworm.

“ I had ringworm on my head 
for nearly a year.

“ I consulted three doctors 
but derived little or no benefit 
from their treatment.

“I then commenced to use 
Burdock Blood Bitters.

“ Besides taking it internally 
I washed the affected parts with 
it and when the bottle was 
finished I was completely 
cured." Elsie Slaght, Teeter- 
ville, Ont.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures sores, 
ulcers, boils, pimples, eczema and all skin 
eruptions of the most chronic type. It 
makes the blood rich and pure, drives all 
foul material from the system imd builds 
up the tissues of the body.

be at schorl; secondly, the child 
who receives an education is en
abled thereby to earn us much 
money in a day as the uneducated 
man docs in a week ; thitdly, in 
the nature of things, 'be man who 
works with bis bands must forever 
be the slave of tbe man who works 
with bis head. In view of these 
facts, is it too hard a saying that 
many parents Sell their children 
mto servitude for a few hundred 
dollars ? Tbe Jew is often hounded 
and persecuted for the very qualities 
of foresight and thrift that ought to 
bring him credit and i oi.or,—Ave 
Maria.

MISCBXeX, AUBOUS.

Freezing Weether in July
Would cause great discomfort and 
loss, but fortunately it is seldom 
known. A vast amount of misery is 
caused at this season, however, by 
impoverished blood, poor appetite 
and general debility. These condi
tions may be remedied by enriching 
tbe blood and toning the stomach 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine seems to put new life into 
tbe whole physical system, simply 
because of its wonderful power to 
purify, enrich and vitalize the blood, 
create an appetite and invorate the 
digestive functions. We advise you 
to get a bottle and try it if you are 
not feeling just right. It will do you 
more good than a six weeks vacation. 
It is tbe best medicine that money 
can buy.

A tetcher was explaining to a 
little gitl bow tbe trees developed 
their foliage in tbe rpring time. 
“Ab, yes,” said the little miss, “I 
understand ; they keep their sum
mer clothes in their trunks 1”

Beddock, June 11, 1897.
0 0. RICHARDS & CO.

Dear Sirs,—MINARD’S LINI 
MENT is my remedy for NEU
RALGIA,

It relieves at or op.
a. s McDonald

Mrs. Flatter (reading)—A bed cf 
quicksand is the most treacherous 
and deadly thing on earth.

Mr. Flatter—Guess the chump 
who wrote that rever saw our fold
ing bed I”

Sometimes after getting over 
heated, there follows a chill, then a 
severe cold. The quickest and best 
remedy for tbe wot st kinds of coughs 
and colds is Dr. Wood's N trsvay Pine 
Syrnp. Try if. Price 260.

“ S xleon boys went to the shore 
on a summei’s afternoon to swiril,” 
said the teacher,” but five were told 
not to bathe. How many went in?”

“Sixteen,” said Sam.

Don't let headache wear you out 
and render you unfit for business or 
pleaenre. Milbnrn’s Sterling Head
ache Powders will cure you quickly, 
and 1 avo no bad after effects. 
They do not depress the heart. 
Price lOu. and 25c.

Mlnard's Liniment 
Garget in Cows.

Cures

niLBURN’S
HEART-NERVEl

• PILES

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills ary 
just what every weak, nervous, run-down 
women needs to make her strong- and welL

They cure those feelings of smothering 
and sinking that come on at times, make 
the heart beat strong and regular, give 
sweet, refreshing sleep and banish head
aches and nervousness. They infuse new 
life and energy into dispirited, health-shat
tered women, who have come to think there 
is no cure for them*

Read the words ot encouragement ie 
this letter from Mrs. Thos. Sommars, Clif
ton, New London, P.E.I.

, “ Last fall I was in a very serious con
dition suffering from nervousness and 
weakness, I got so bad at last that I could 
hardly move around, and despaired of ever 
getting well. Seeing MUbum’s Heart and 
fjerve Pills highly recommended for such 
conditions I purchased a box.

“ Before I had taken half of it I could 
notice an improvement in my condition and 
when I had used .two boxes I was com
pletely cured.

“ It was wonderful how these pills took 
away that dreadtu! feeling of nervousness 
and gave me strength.

“I recommended them to my neigh
bor who was troubled with nervou^pestL 
andthey cured her, too. We all think thera 
is nothing equal to Milburn’s Heart .«A 
Nerve Pills.'

Those remnants of print cotton 
at 8c. are the biggest bargains yet 
They are (quite English you 
know), and guaranteed to wash 
and be cheap at 14c., but cheaper 
at 8c.

: PROWSE BROS.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
NOTAB1 PUBLIC, &<:.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARTjOTTBTOWN.

«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

Flour.
Some brands of Flpur have 

advanced in price at the mills 
as much as 90 cents a bbl. 
within the past two or three 
weeks, and some millers think 
that they have not touched 
the top notch yet.

We were fortunate in se
curing several hundred bar
rels eaily, and we are now 
offering them for sale at a 
very reasonable figure for 
spot cash.

If you want to buy Flour 
it will pay you to write or call 
and get our prices before buy
ing elsewhere.

Every barrel guaranteed 
first class or money refunded.

BEER & 60FF,
GROCERS.

A. E. ARSENAULT. H. R. MeKENZIE.

ARSENAULT k MeKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firme of Charles Rnseel 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nmnee Cameron Block, 
UrrivuD Charlottetown.

Ang.SO, 1899—y

CARD. '
Antoine vincent, Arcw-

tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 
Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary, 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

Dr. J. C. Houston
Physician

AND

Surgeon.^
SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.

GRADUATE McGILL UNIVERSITY, 1898.
Office : Next door to Merchant’s 

Bank.—April 4th, 1900. 3moe.

EPPS’S COCO*
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to'the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold In quarter 
lb. tins, labelled JAMES BPPq * 
CO., Homoeopath lo Chemists, 
London-

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
Oct. 6, 1898—301

Farm for Sale !
On Bear River Line Road.

That very desirable farm consisting of 
fifty sores of land fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road” and adjoining tbe pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon, For further 
particulars apply to the subsorlbers, exe- 
outors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James H. Reddio, Solicitor, Cameron 
Blook, Charlottetown,

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tC Executors.

North British and Mercantile

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION DOLLARS,

The strongest Fire Insurance Com
pany in tbe world.

This Company has done business 
on tbe Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P- E, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN <6 CO.
_ Agents.

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

A. A. MtLEAN, L.B., Q C.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary,

BOWK'S BLOCK, Mum I» liiiK

Wool.
WANTED,

15,000 Pounds Wished Wool,
For which we are prepared to pay the highest in 

Cash, Oxford Tweeds, Ready-made Clothing, or
any goods in our store.

Oxford Manufacturing Co

D. A. BRUCE.

WHOLESALE-
:o:-

100 doz. Galvanized Pails 
40 tons Barb Wire 
20 tons Black do,
10 tens Paris Green 
40 tons Bar Iron x‘ '

8 tons Sheet Iron 1 
16 tons Paints 

600 Boxes Glass 
100 doz Shovels 
400 doz. Arcade Files 

2000 Kegs Cut Nails 
1000 Kegs Wire Nails 

260 Boxes Horse Nails 
250 Kegs Horse Shoes 

1000 Rolls Building Paper
Shelf Hardware and Stoves.

Fennell & Chandler.

A
In choosing a bicycle you musn’t judge by appearances.
You must judge by reputation and reliability. If you stop to think you 

will acknowledge that for years the wheels of reliabiliy have been the

'Wellaad Vale I
Season after season these bicycles have led in improvements that 

have won the praise and patronage of the general public, and for 1900 with 
the five-fold- faculties of capital and equipment at the disposal of their 
makers, places them in a sphere of their own.

Material and Construction Guaranteed by the

Canada Motor & Cycle Co., Ltd.
t TORONTO, CANADA

MARK WRIGHT <6 CO., Agents, Charlotteown.
Write for Oetalegu*.

Bazaar Bookstore !
Formerly F. J. Hornsby,

MORRIS BLOCK
Books, Stationery,
Fancy Goods, Toys,

Wall Paper.
A complete Stock of authorized School Books Pens’ 

Inks, Paper, Slates, Exercise Books, Scribblers, always on 
hand. 3

Lowest prices, prompt attention to customers. Your 
patronage solicited.


